functional nutrition matrix

Andrea Nakayama Maps Fatigue
Name: __________________________________________ Date: ____________

antecedents

sleep/relaxation

- lack of sleep
- sleep apnea

"If one part of the body
suffers, all the other parts
suffer with it."
* History
* Classifications:
1) Secondary; 2) Physiologic;
3) Chronic
* Duration
* Conditions (direct impact)
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
EBV
Fibromyalgia
autoimmunity: RA, MS
triggering events

- high stress events
(emotional, physical,
physiological, metabolic)
- pregnancy
- menstruation
- anemia(s): ferritin, iron, B12
- folate deficiencies
- inflammation
- any series of physiological
distresses
- overall physiological load

immune and
inflammatory
balance

* overall inflammatory load
(infection, cancer)

environmental
inputs

+ rest when tired
+ optimize sleep through
assess and addressing issues

* medications
* smoking
* alcohol consumption

exercise/movement

- overexertion

oxidative
stress, energy
production

gastrointestinal

* nutrient deficiencies due to impaired
digestion or absorption (ex. anemias)
* dysbiosis

* tissue oxygen deprivation
* cellular oxygen deprivation
* mitochondrial dysfunction
++ antioxidant rich diet (colorful!)

* cardiac issues
* chronic muscular skeletal issues (unaddressed)

* edema
* detoxification impairments
* liver disease

structural
integrity

mediators

+ sleep
+ nutrient-dense diet
(appropriate for individual
needs - ie. eliminations as
needed are addressed)
+ eating frequency for unique
energy and repair needs
+ work on healing upstream
imbalances
+ start with the gut!
+ omega 3/omega 6 balance
+ vitamin D, Mg
+ NADH + C0Q10 (for
cellular energy support)

detoxification

* mental exhaustion
* reduced efficiency &
accomplishment leading to
negative emotion
* physical inabilities
* sleepiness
* irritability
* depression
mind, spirit,
emotions,
community
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* blood sugar imbalances
* adrenal stress hormone
imbalances
* thyroid hormone imbalances
* sex hormone imbalances (T)

+ walking, yoga, Tai Chi or
other moderate exercise

nutrition/hydration

- large or heavy meal (difficult
to digest)
- nutrient deficiencies due to
diet
- dehydration
+ nutrient dense eating
+ protein
stress/resilience

- jetlag
+ stress management (breath
work, meditation, forest bath)

relationships/networks
hormones,
neurotransmitters

www.functionalnutritionalliance.com

+ support and understanding
+ willingness to keep digging
and asking why (therapeutic
partnership)
+ check nutrient relationships
(omega 3/6: copper/zinc;
sodium/potassium; etc.)

